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VENUE: 

ANAL REPORT 

INTERNATIONAL POSTGRADUATE COURSE 
THE POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTrON IN RESEARCH, 

BIOMEDICAL DIAGNOSTICS ANO ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEILLANCE 

Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology of Havana. Cuba (CIGBH). 

HOST LABORATORY: 

. ··-~-----!*-J-

Molecular Biology Laboratory of Recombinant Antigens (MBLRA), Division of lmmunotechnology 
and Diagnostics (DITO}. CIGBH. 

DATES: 
December 5 to 15, 1994. 

BACKGROUND: 
Molecular techniques. such as the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR), can be applied to the 
diagnosis and epidemiology of infectious diseases. When appropriately ir.lple~ented, ttlese 
molecular techniques are more rapid, more specific. more sensitive. safer and less costly than 
e.<isting methods. Here we proposed a hands-on course to introduce and implemer.t PCR in order 
to facilitate diagnostics. epidemiology, and environmental surveillance of tropical infectious diseases · 
and STDs in countries of limited resources. PCR is also a versatile technique used in basic science 
and we plan to address its utility for research purposes in the course as well. By this approach. 
we hoped to demonstrate the spectrum of applications of this new technique which has 
revolutionized molecu!Gr biology. 

MOTIVATION. COURSE OBJECTIVES: 
1. To provide participants with a theoretical insight of currPnt molecular biology techniques. 
particularly PCR, cloning, and sequencing. 
2. To provide participants with practical experience in the application of PCR to: 
(a) diagnosis of tropical infectious diseases. 
(b) environmental surveillance, with emphasis on the detection of pathogens in water sources. 
(c) various uses in basic scientific research, such as: gene cloning and modification. sequence 
analysis, heteroduplex analysis. 
3. To provide a milieu conducive to scientific interchange and network-building among participants 
from across Latin America and to foster scientific collaborations within Latin Americar. as well as 
between the US and Latin America. 

FACILITIES AND EXTERNAL SUPPORT: 
The Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology of Havana (CIGBH) is known in the region 
and around the world c:s a very prestigious scientific institution. The Center has modern laboraiory 



and lecture facilities. The Division of lmmunotechnology and Diagnostics (DITO) is composed of 
a highly trained group of scientists with e\pertise in the field who could serve as professors and 
instructors in an international 1:1orkshop. foe DITO has previously acted as a host for internJt1onal 
courses. trainings. and projects involving ;_Jtin American scientists. 

External support was needed only to cove~ expenses in\iolving travel and housing for students: 
travel. board and lodging of foreign invited professors: communications: reproduction of manuals; 
and the acquisition of some laboratory expendables and minor equipment. Such support was 
requested from the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO), and the Biotechnology Regional 
Program for Latinamerica and the Caribbean (BRPLC; UNDP/UNESGO/UNIOO). These institutions 
have previously spnnsored courses and projects organized and executed by the_ CIGBH. and DITO. 

The PAHO granted USO 10.000 that were used to cover expenses involving housing, travel. bn~rd 
and lodging of foreign invited professor~. reproduction of manuals, and the acquisition of some 
laboratory expendables and minor equipment (APPENDIX 1 ). The BRPLC provided USO 12,500 that 
were used to cover expenses involvir.g housing, travel. board and lodging o! students. and the 
acquisition of some laboratory expendables and minor equipment (APPENDIX 2}. 

SELECTION OF STAFF: 
The final Staff of the course was composed of 2 Cubans and 2 foreigners. The latter were selected 
on the basis of their knowledge in the field. and previous connections with the host laboratory. In 
addition. several resident scientists of the CIGBH were invited to present guest lectures on topics 
of their expertise (APPENDIX 3). 

ANNOUNCEMENT: 
Informative announcements were made using the channels of the Pan American Health Organization 
and directly by the CIGBH and by invited professors (APPENDIX 4). The announcement was also 
distributed by Or. Rodolfo Ouin!ero. Coordinator of the BRPLC. 

STUDENTS AND SELECTION: 
The students (to a maximum of 20) were to be selected from the Latin American region (Spanish 
and Portuguese-speaking: Dominican Republic. Cuba, Costa Rica. Guatemala, Honduras. Nicaragua. 
Mexico, Panama. Bolivia. Colombia. Ecuador. Peru, Venezuela, Argentina, Brazil. Uruguay, Paraguay, 
and Chile). The candidates should be at lecst university graduates. preferably with one to two years 
of laboratory practice in a related field, with some basic knowledge of molecular biology, and be 
able to read and interpret scientific artic!es in English. Selection of the students was to be done 
on the basis of the curriculum •ritae and a letter of recommendation from their institution stating 
the foreseeabl~ application of the techniques presented in this course. 

Twenty-three applications were received: i from Argentina. 3 from Brazil. 5 from Mexico. 1 from 
Ecuador. 5 from Bolivia. 2 from Colombia. 1 from Peru, and 2 from Venezuela. 1 from Nicaragua. 
1 from Guatemala. 1 from Costa Rica. Two more applications (1 from Venezuela and 1 from 
Colombia) were received during the "Biot-:cnologia 94· Conference held at the CIGBH prior to the 
course 



The eligibility criteria n.entioned were strictly followed. As stated in ti:: announcement. an initial 
selection \"!JS made immediately after September 15. A final list w:::: prepared after receivmg 
CCl'lfirmation of assist:rnce. This included: 1 from Brazil. 1 from Ecuac: .. 5 from Mexico. 1 from 
Bolivi:i. 3 from Colo1r.bi~: 2 from Venezuela. 1 from Nicaragua. 1 frc··; Cost:i Ric:i. ::11d 1 frO!ll 

Guatemala. 

All students were informed in September regarding their acceptance. Additional information 
concerning support. visa arrangements. deadlines for confirmation and flight schedule. etc. were 
included. The organizers of the course provided assistance with visa arrangements. whenever the 
information was sent before the stated deadline. Two weeks before the onset of the course. son~e 
changes had to be done due to last minute financial problems of se\'eral foreign students. We 
included a new student from Bolivia and increased the finan:ial support of another foreign student. 
A detailed list of the 16 Latin American and 6 Cuban participants is presented in APPENDIX 4. 

HOUSING AND TRAVEL: 
A special fund of USO 7.750.00 was designated from the BRPLC contribution to partially support 
expenses for 20 foreign students. The~e funds were delivered directly to the students by the local 
UNDP office at their arrival to Havana. USO 400 of financial assistance were aw<>rded to 10 
participants to reimburse airfare. and the other 10 students received USO 375 for room and board. 
Students were lodged in the hotel BioCaribe, located one block from the CIGBH. A low-price 
"package· was prepared. with double rooms. From Monday to Friday, meals were provided at the 
courtesy of the CIGBH. Lunch on Saturday was also de provided by the CIGBH. 

PROGRAM: 
The program was developed with theoretical lectures during the first hour. follm·:ed by da1l:1 
practical laboratory sessions from Monday to Friday, including Saturday morning as well. The 
contents \':ere the follov:mg: 
1. Theory- Molecutar biology: fundamentals of molecular biology; cloning; sequencing. applications 
in research and clinical settings; transfer of molecular technology. PCR: fundamentals of the 
Polymerase Chain Reaction; applicatio~s of PCR to diagnostics and basic research, siate of the art 
technology. HIV: molecular biology, sequence variation. heteroduplex analysis. 
2. Practical.-
(a) In research: Amplification of variable regions of HIV gp120 from infected human grnomic DNA. 
introduction of restriction sites. cloning, Plasmid purification, restriction analysis. Cyclt:·sequencing, 
sequence anaiysis and alignment with the use of software. Heteroduplex analysis of HIV sequence 
variability (heteroduplex formation. polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. visualization and analysis). 
(b) In diagnostics: Detection of Mycobacterium tuberculosis in sputum samples. Identification and 
typing of dengue virus. Detection of PCFJ products by agarose gel electrophoresis. 
(c) In environmental surveillance: screening of water sources potentially conhminated with Vibrio 
cholcrae. Manu;il cycling and detection of PCR products by electrophoresis in agarose gels 

These pr.lcticai demonstrations were divided in operative blocks. under the guidance of staff 
professors. and projected to be developed in 10 working days. free time (e.g during PCH 
ampllf1c.:it1on) allo\·;ed the opportunity for study, interaction betweC:n students and professor'." .. 
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plannmg of collaborative projects. and interaction with other aspects o' the work of the Oivis101t. 
as per mdividual interests of the students A detailed practical manual (APPENDIX 6) \"!JS prepared. 
with selected references illu~trative of the techniques in use 

Four days were devot~d to exploring the 2pplication of PCR to detection of infectious pathogens. 
and six days to the use of PCR in basic research. PCR techniques commonly used in investigation 
were introduced u~ing as a vehicle a project ;nvolving analysis of HIV sequence variability in 
perinatal transmission. Thus. course participants carried out a number of different applications of 
PCR. in addition to the indispensable process of cloning amf seq~encing, all within the contex1 of 
a single research project. Sequence variability was assessed by cloning and sequencing as well 
as by the new technique of heteroduplex analysis, and the two processes. aod the informatio01 
generated by each. were compared and discussed. 10 hours of lectures were dedicated to theory. 
such that participants were provided with a theoretical basis for each technique executed in the 
laboratory. The rest of each day was spent in the practical sessions. 

Students were divided into 4 groups of 5, each led by an instructor. and the experiments were 
carried out by each of th\? working groups. [lue to this organiza!ion, all students participated 
directly in the experiments. A detailed descr:p1io11 of the Final Program can be found in the first 
pages of the Manual (APPENDIX 6). A total of 85 hours of laboratory activit-ies were carried out. 

At the end of the course, a general discussion of the workshop was conducted • where participants 
voiced their impressions and comments regarding the course. In addition, a written course 
evaluation was completed by all participants and is included in APPENDIX 7. All course participants 
(students and professors} were provided with a Certificate of completion (APPENDIX 8). 

The students had access to the library of the CIGBH. and were provided with free-of-charge 
photocopy service. 

One special session, conducted by the General Director of the CIGBH. Or. Manuel Limonta. was 
devoted to discuss the history, structure. goals, and accomplishments of the Center. and the role 
of Biotechnology in Cuba and Latinamerica. 

CONCLUSIONS: 
The shared contribution from PAHO and UNIDO allowed us to organize an amb1~ious course. in 

terms of its postgraduate level. the high number of participants, and complexity of the program. 
Due to the way in which the Theory and Practical Programs were interlaced. direct oarticipation by 
all of the students in each of the experiments was maximized. The organization of the workshop 
was highly praised by course participants, and enabled an enormous amount of theoretical 
information and technical knowledge ~o be disseminated in a short period of timt 

The group of sf Jdents was excellent, and warm contacts \'Jere established with the ~ta ff of the host 
laboratory and the invited professors. as well as among t~1emselves. in additicn. of their o•:m 
ini!l<Jtive. cour~e participants formed a network for mutual r;upport and the ;:d'/fl11ccment of 
Biotechnology in Latin America. A number of coll:ib(Jr,111on:. were 111it1:J!c(! mcl11rl111g t11·.: 



organization of future courses in other Latin American countries. the definition of projects involving 
in:pl·~mentat1on of molecular techniques by workshop particip:!:1:s with course professors as 
ccnsultants. and collaborations between laboratories in the US and Latin America to work together 
in the analy"1s of spec1f1ed sample sets. combining experti:;e ar.j :esources from both :;ides. 

Taking into account the overall evaluation of the students {APPENDIX 8). ar.d the opimons gathered 
from students and foreign professors. we can conclude that the course was extremely successful 
and that its objectives were amply achieved. 

COURSE DIRECTOR: 
Jorge V. Gavilondo. Ph.D. Head, Division of lmmunotechnology and Diagr.ostics. Center for Genetic 
Engineering and Biotechnology, P.O.Box 6162. La Habana 10600. Guba. Fax: 53-7-218070. 336008, 
e-mail: inmdiag@ingen.cigb.edu.cu 

.I 



APPENDIX 1: Expenses covered with PAHO funds. 

A total of USO 10.000 \'!er!'! awarded to the CIGBH. 

The funds \·1ere used to cover: 
1. Prof. Christine Rousseau. air ticket: 
2. Prof. Rousseau board and lodging: 
3. Genera! overhead expenses (facilities} 
4. Expenses in meals provided at the CIGBH from Monday 

to Friday. (USO 20.00/day for 16 students, 10 days) 
5. Minor Laboratory Equipment and Reagents: 

Total: 

Camera Polaroid FB PDC 34: 
Camera Chamber FB PDH 1314: 
Films 667 (16 Boxes) 
Freezer 
Microwave Oven 
Electrophoretic Chamber 
Electrophoresis Chamber ( Gel apparatus) 
Electrophoresis Power Supply 
Semi/Dry Transfer 
Boheringer Manheim restriction enzymes 
Millipore Filters/manifolds 
BioRad DNA Markers 

USO 940.78 
USO 400.00 
USO 300.00 

USO 3200.00 

USO 362.88 
USO 68.40 
USO 227.88 
USO 230.00 
USO 190.00 
USO 610.00 
USO 33C.OO 
USO 1500.00 
USO 1300.00 
USO 113.00 
USO 108.25 
USO 99.75 

USO 9980.16 



APPENDIX 2: Expenses covered with BRPLC funds 

A tot~! of USO 12,500 were awarded for the course. 

USO i750.00 were assigned to the UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME Field Office 
in CUBA. for travel subsidy and allowance for participants. This amount was distributed directly 
to each fornign participant in Havana. 

The USO 4750.00 awarded to the CIGBH were used to cover: 
1. Prof. Eva Harris board and lodging 
2. Promotion, photocopies and printed material: 
3. Communication expenses: 
4. Minor Laboratory Equipment and Reagents: 

Totals: 

Computer, IBM compatible 
NEB Enzymes 
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USO 400.00 
USO 1,498:.00 
USO 1,000.00 

USO 1775.00 
USO 76.21 

USO 4749.21 



APPENDIX 3: Composition of the Staff. including guest lecturers. 

STAFF 
Eva Harris. Ph.D .. lntercampus Program in Molecular Parasitology, Uni.ersity of Californ1J at 
San Francisco, 3333 California St. Suite 150, San Francisco. CA 94118. USA. Fax: (415} 476-
0664. Tel.: (415) 476-6850, E-mail: eharris@cgl.ucsf.edu 

Marcelo Nazabal, M.Sc., Head of Laboratory of Recombinant Antigens. Division of 
lmmunotechnology and Diagnostics, Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology, P.O.Box 
6162. La Habana 10600, Cuba. Fax: 53-7-218070, 336G08 

Christine Rousseau, M.Sc., Mary Claire King laboratory, School of Public Health. 140 Warren 
Hall, University of California at Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 94720, USA. Fax: (510) 642-0687. Tel. 
(510) 642-0285, E-mail: rousseau@mendel.berkeley.edu. 

Maria del Carmen Dominguez, M.Sc .• Laboratory of Recombinant Antigens. Division of 
lmmunotechnology and Diagnostics. Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology, P.O.Box 
6162, La Habana 10600, Cuba. Fax: 53-7-218070. 336008 

LABORATORY TECHNICIANS 
Adelaida Villareal Barrios, Laboratory Technician. Laboratory of Recombinant Antigens. Division 
of lmmunotechnology and Diagnostics, Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology, 
P.O.Box 6162, la Habana 10600, Cuba. Fax: 53-7-218070. 336008 

Angel A. Perez, Laboratory Technician. Laboratory of Recombinant Antigens. Division oi 
lmmunotechnology and Diagnostics, Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology. ?.O.Box 
6162. La Habana 10600, Cuba. Fax: 53-7-218070, 336008 

GUEST LECTURERS 
Carlos Duarte, M.Sc. Head of the AIDS vaccine department. Vaccines division. Center for 
Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology. P.O.Box 6162. La Habana 10600, Cuba. Fax: 53-7-
218070, 336008 

Julio Fernandez, M.Sc.Molecular Biology laboratory. Pharmaceutical Division. Center for Genetic 
Engineering and Biotechnology. P.O.B1Jx 6162, La Habana 10600. Cuba. Fax: 53-7-2180/f" 
336008 

Verena Muzio, MD. Cloning and Expression in Yeast Laboratory. Vaccines Division. Fax:. 3~6008 



APPENDIX 4: Course Announcement 



GJR50 ·n~OIUOO-Pl~OlOO IN'll;:J~AOONAL DE POSGRADO 

La Reacci6n en Cadena de la Polimerasa en la Investigaci6n, 
cl Diagn6stico Bion1edico, y el ContTol AinLiental 

L61 Habma, Gm Diciembre 5 al 15, 1994 

Orgm1i7 ... :i: 
C,entro de Ingenicria Genetica y Biotecnologia (OGB), La Habana, Cuba. 

Ampichm: 
- Programa Regional de Biotecnologia Pl\'lID'l.JNESCO/ONUDI para Latinoamerica 
- Organizacion Panamericana de la Salud/OMS 

Lugai~ 
Division de lrununotecnologia y Diagn6stico, CIGB, Ave. 31 entre 158 y 190, 
O.lbanacin, La Habana 10600, Q.iba Tel: 53-7-218164, 336008. Fax: 218070, 336008. 
Telex: 512330, 511702. E-mail: inmdiag@ingen.cigb.edu.cu 

C.oortlinador. 
Jorge v. Gavilondo, Ph.D. Jefe, Division de lrunWlotecnologia y Diagn6stico, CIGB. 

Profesorcs Princi(Xlles: 
I . Eva Harris, Ph.D., Intercampus Program in Molecular Parasitology, University of 
California at San Francisco, USA Fax: (415) 476-0664. E-mail: eharris@cgl.ucsf.edu. 
2. M'arcelo Nazabal, MSc., Laboratorio de Antigenos Recombinantes, Depto. de 
Di~gnostico, Division de Inmunotecnologia y Diagnostico, 0 GB. 

A!cancc y Objctivos: 
~ ·pecialmente desde de la aparici6n de la Reaccion en Cadena de la Polimerasa (PCR), 
las tecnicas moleculares se han convcrtido en una herramienta indispensable para el 
diagnostico y los estudios epidcmiol6gicos de las enfennedades infecciosas. Cuando se 
impiemcntan apropiadamcnte, cstas tecnicas son mas rJpidas, especificas, sensibles, 
scgurac; y \!conomicas que otros metodos cxisteutcs. Este curso se pro1A>ne dar a los 
pai1icipantcs una vision te6rica de tecnicas en biologia molecular, y en particular de la 
PCi\, ;L<;f como um1 cxpcricncia practica elemental en la aplicaci6n de la PCR para: (a) 
cl di(lgi16stico de cnfcrmedades infccciosac;, (b) cl control ambiental, con enfasis en la 
dc:tccci<'m (k~ p:itc'>gl!nos en agua y ( c) b invcstigaci<'>n basica. 



Contcnido: 
Tcori:t_ - Nociones clcmentalcs d(' oiologia Ilk 'k'Cul~u-_ Clon:t(it1n y cxprl.-Sil1n dL" gcm.'='
Sccucnciacion <.k AON PCR: origcn, dcs~un.,llo y aplicacion('s_ lJso d(' snndas dL" 
AON. lnfonnacion b<isica sobn: los agcntL'S p:.n0~L"nos a dL"lL"\.'.lar. 
Practica.- Control ~unbicntal: dclL'·ccion de Yi!,rio dmlera en rnuL-stra'i d~ agu.:L 

lnvestigaci6n diagnostica: Tipificacion de Yirus l.Rngue. IXtcrcion de rvtycobactcrirnn 
tuberculosis en muestras clinicas. lnvestigacion b3sica: Clonaci6n de genes de 
secuencia dcsconocida. Introduccion de sitios de restricci6n. Construccion de genes 
aitificiales. Introduccion de epitopes antigenicos. Generales: PCR en condicioncs de 
Iaboratorio avanz.ado. PCR en condicioncs de laboratorios con ~1jos rccmsos. 

Paf1iciJXU1tCS y Requisitos: 
El curso tendra cupo para un miximo de 20 estudiantes, provenientes de paises de 
habla hispana y portuguesa de Latinoamerica Los estudiantes deben ser graduados 
wliversitarios, prcferiblemcnte con uno o dos afios de trabajo de laboratorio, 
c.onocimientos basicos de biologia molecular= y capaces de leer y entender ingles. 

Admision y Apoyo: 
El staff de profesores seleccionara a los participantes sobre la base de docwnentos de 
su instituci6n que c.ertifiquen el nivel de posgrado~ sus a~tividades investigativas 
actuales y experiencia practica, y las rawnes que motivan su interes en el curso. La 
selecci6n tend.ra en cuenta tambien el balance de asistencia entre los dif erentes paises y 
la fecha de llegada de las solicitudes. Se debe empiear fax. correo OHL o correo 
electr6nico para hac.er llegar la infonnaci6n a la direccion del curso. Existira W1 fondo 
de ayuda ec.on6mica para un nUmero limitado de los participantes, que cubrira : (a) 
USO 400.00 del costo del pasaje, (b) alojamiento y alimentacion por los dias dcl curso. 
Los C2ndidatos deben argumentar la nocesidad de apoyo financiero. La f echa limite de 
recepci6n de las solicitudes es el 15 de scptiembre. 

E.\aluaci6n: 
Se realizara lU1a evaluacion final sobre teoria y practica Sc emitira un ccrtificado de 
asistencia y constancia de cvaluaci6n. 

Nota: 
El curso se celebra:a la semana siguiente al evento Internacional Biotccnologia Halxma'94 
(noviembre 28 a diciembre 3). Los participantes al curso pueden aprovcchar la opo11tmidad 
para asistir a csta importantc reunion cicntifica Para mas infonnacibn rcspecto ai cvcntt'. 

contacte al Comitc Organiza<lor a travcs de los mism.1s nt'uncros de fax ya m:nciomdo:.;_ y 
cl corTco clcctr6nico l: iot9~@ngcn.cigh.cdu.cu. 



APPENlllX 5: List of Course Participants 

1. Betzabe Rodriguez .Ministerio de Salud de Nicaragua. C.N.D.R., Managua. 505-2-97723 
2. Jorge A. Alvarado A Universidad de Costa Rica 506-224-6730 
3. Blanca E. Rivera Chavira. Facultad de Cii:mcias Ouimicas. UACH. Chihuahua, Chihuahua, 
Mexico.13-7 462 
4. Maria del C. Gonzalez Horta. Facultad de Ciencias Ouimicas, UACH. Chihuahua. idem ant. 
5. Isidro Contreras Morales. Facultad de Ciencias Ouimicas. UACH. Chihuahua, idem ant. 
6. Amelia Valdez Aguirre. Facultad de Ciencias Ouimicas. UACH, Chihuahua, idem. ant. 
7. Ruth M. Valbucna Serrato. Corporacion Colombiana de lnvestigaci6n Agropecuaria 
(CORPOICA). Santafe de Bogota. Colol"'bia. 2445460, 2697587 
8. Elizabete Jose Vicente. Universidad de Sao Paulo. lnstituto de ciencias Biomedicas. Caixa 
Postal 66208-CEP 053889-970, Sao Paulo, Brasil.55-11-8187420, 55-11-8187350 
9. Fernando Martinez MoralesCeingebi, Cuernavaca, Mexico.e-mail: ferm@pbr322.ceingebi. 
unam.mx 
10. Mauricio Espinel. lnstituto Juan Cesar Garcia, Ecuad:Jr. e-mail: mespinel@ijuga.ecx.ec· 
11. Rolando G. Aguilera Mejia. Universidad San Carlos, Fae. Agronomia.Ciudad Universitaria 
Zona 12. Guatemala, Guatemala. e-mail: cberges@nicarao.apc.org. 502-2-769770 
12. Edgar Orlay Valbuena Ussa. Avenida 81, No. 50-54, apto 313, Universidad Pedag6gica 
Nacional, calle 73. no.11-95, A.A. 75144, Santafe de Bogota, Colombia. 2111293, 2866269, 
2352044 ext. 177 
13. Nirsa Teresa Quintero. Av. El Parque, Edf, Leonardo PB. Apt. 1 "Las Acasias·. Caracas, D.F., 
Venezuela. 814800 casa:02817147, Trab:02838330 
14. Jorge Olivares Plaza. Universidad Mayor de San Andres, lnstituto de Genetica, La paz, 
Bolivia. 591-2-359593, 591-2-359613, casa:791310 
15. Patricia Olaya Garcia Laboratorio de Diagnostico Bioleimer. Transv 27. no.: 123-59, Bogota, 
Colombia. 6122161, 213863 
16. Nola Montiel. Univ~rsidad de Zulia, Facultad experimental de Ciencias. Av. Universidad Edit. 
Grano de Oro. Division de Posgrado. Maracaibo, Venezuela. PO. Box: 526.58-51-524310, 58-51-
529432 
17. Maida Candelario Frontela. Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology. P.O.Box 6162, 
La Habana 10600, Cuba.53-7-218070 
18. Raul PoutotA. Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology. P.O.Box 6162. La Habana 
10600, Cuba. 53-7-218070 
19. Miner~a Yaniz. Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology. P.O.Box 6162, La Habana 
10600, Cuba. 53-7-218070 
20. Lazaro Miranda Pineiro. Laboratorio Nacional del SIDA, Habana, Cuba. Aptdo: 23031.53-7-
331682, 53-7-787981 
21. Uatsy Lauzan Perez. lnstituto de Medicina Tropical " Pedro Kouri". La Habana. Cuba. PO. 
Box: 601. e-mail: kouri@ceniai.cu. 53-7-336051. 53-7-204911 
22. Antonio Miranda Cruz. Centro de lngenieria Genetica y Biotecnologia Camagiiey 1. 
Camagiiey, Cuba. PO. Box: 387. e-mail: dir@cigbcam.cigb.edu.cu53-7-218070, 53·322-61587 

. ., 
·'·' 
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APPENDIX 6: Course Schedule and Manual. 
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